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NO EARTHLY CHANCE OF ACCEPTANCE INTO 
COMMONWEALTH 

What position would be if Rhodesia 
became republic 

EVEN if Rhodesia were to come to "an accommodation" 
with the British Government, this would have to be outside 

the Commonwealth, said Mr. Ian Smit-h at a press conference in 
Salisbury on January 7. He thought this was a view held even 
by Britain today. 

The Prime Minister hnd been asked if Mr. Enoch Powell's suggestion that 
Rhode,io :should become 11 republic outside the Commonwealth wos a practical 
suggestion. He replied: ''There is probably more in this than meets the eye." 

POSSIBlLITY OF AGREEMENTS 
If Rhodesia became a Republic the Queen could not be Head of State. 

Knowing the composition of the Commonwealth and that Rhodesia could 
only be a member of the club with members' concurrence, Mr. Smith did 
not believe there was "an earthly chance of this happening." 

Whilst the declaration of a republic would not necessarily make any 
''miraculous difference'', the passage of time would make it possible for 
some people to be more ready to approach Rlbode.sia and come to agree
ments if Rhodesia was completely broken away from Britain and the 
Crown. 

Asked what importance he attached to 
the Commonwealth Prime Ministcr'c; 
Conference, 1\tr. Smith said the respect 
which this organization had had was 
diminished. 

··[ think that is pulling it mildly. 
When you get people at a conference 
passing resolutions they cannot imple
ment and breaking the fundamental 
rules. such as refraining from inter
fering in the internal affai rs of fellow 
members' countries. then it is not sur
prising. 1 am sorry to ha,•e to say, that 
I don·t believe their prestige is very 
high today, and accordingly, 1 don't 
think much attention is given to what 
takes place. Sad to say." 

Question: "In view of that does Mr. 
Enoch Powell's suggestion that Rho
desia should become a republic out
sidc: the Commonwealth, seem a 
practical solution to you?'" 

Mr. Smith said: "There is probably 
more in this than meets the eye. More 
and more people a re beginning to 
rcnlize tlnnt even if we were to come to 
an accommodation with the British 
Government. this would have to be 
outside the Commonwealth. and I think 
this is a view which is held even by 
the British Government today." 

(Coolillaed oa aat PRiel 
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Will benefit all 
Southern Africa 

Asked at the press conference 
if there were any financial or 
business pressures on the Gov
ernment to come to a selllement 
with Britain, Mr. lan Smith said 
there was none. 

"We have enough sen~e to 
realize that if this can be sellled 
amicably and if sanctions can be 
removed then this is an advantage 
to us, to the whole of Southern 
Africa, I believe.'' 
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As time goes on position will improve-Mr. Smith 
(Coall .. ed fro• prnloa P•l~l 

Asked what position the Queen would 
be in, and would she still be Head of 
State, Mr. Smith said: "If we become a 
Republic, then this could not be the 
position and I think we've got to face 
up to this-much as many Rhodesiaru 
-particularly the old loyalists-would 
regret this. Knowing the composition of 
the present Commonwealth and that we 
can only be a member of the club with 
their concurrence, I don't believe there 
is an earthly chance of this happening." 

The Prime Minister thought it pos
sible then with the passage of time 
some people would be more ready, to 
come to agreements with us if we were 
a republic and not feeling they were 
intruding into British affairs. 

"As time goes on 1 see our position 
improving." 

No "secret plan" 
Mr. Smith denied that there was any 

secret plan for negotiation wilh Britain; 
it was merely that negotiations were 
confidential. 

Rhodesia bad not objected to a 
second constitutional safeguard as such; 
it was an objection to any condition 
which derogated from the sovereignty 
of Parliament. 

ln reply to an observation that all 
the suggestions for a second snfeguard 
came from the British s ide, Mr. Smith 
said: ''This is largely correct in view 
of the fact that we don't believe a 
second snfeguard is necessary; we think 
one is adequate. If the British wish a 
second safeguard, it is up to them to 
make the running." 

To end sanctions 
What Rhodesia was really looking for 

was an agreement which would end 
sanctions. It was satisfied about the 
legality of independence - and now 
there were other people who also con
ceded that Rhodesia was independent. 

Questioned about trade agreements, 
the Prime Minister said: "We have 
made it very clear that we will not be 
coming to nny !Opecial trade agreement 
with the British or anyone else as it 
will give them preferential treatment 
such as we used to ha'e in the old 
days. We believe that those people who 
have come forward and traded with us 
under difficult circumstances, should not 
be prejudiced if we come to an agree· 
ment." 

Separate develo~eot 
Asked if Africans really want 

separate development rather than a 
sharing - a multi-racial approach, so 

that eventuallY, becuse of numbers they 
would take over the running of the 
country, the Prime Minister said : "It 
depends who you speak to". 

The extremists might follow the line 
suggested because they wanted to be 
the Government and Prime Minister 
tomorrow. But there was a bard core of 
responsible opinion which realized that 
tbi.s would be disastrous for the black 
man as well as for the white man and 
any suggestion. of course, that the tribal 
trust land! should be thrown into the 
common pool was something which did 
not receive any support from them 
whatsoever. There was a common wish 
for this on both sides. 

"Personalities" 
A questioner said that in a recent 

t-roadcast Mr. Smith had "some pretty 
hard things" to say about certain people 
in Rhodesia and he hnd been accused 
of character assassination. 

Mr. Smith said character assassina
tion implied treachery and distorting 
the truth; speaking behind people's 
backs. Everything he said was clean 
and open, but people who attacked him 
were not accused of character assassina· 
tion. 

"Everything I said was in answer to 
their published letters and what I said 
was in the open. I regretted having to 
bring in personalities, but I have to 
put my country before personalities." 

Institutions 
He regretted having to mention the 

Standard Bank, but he also had to put 
his country before institutions. All the 
reports from overseas indicated that 
what was said by Mr. Campbell came 
from the head of the Standard Bank in 
Rhodesia, not from the personality. 

it would have improved the position 
if, at the time of his letter, Mr. 
Campbell had made it clear he was 
not speaking on behalf of his Bank, 
or, if after the statement had reen 
made, the Bank had made it clear that 
he was not speaking on its behalf. 

"The reports that came to me from 
over~eas indicated that lhl! present Gov
emme!lt was o.n the way, out. because 
the b1g financ1ers bad moved against 
us and the Standard Bank bad. I 
couldn't just sit back and accept this, I 
had to put the record straight and I 
am pleased to say that what I have 
done seems to have had the necessary 
effect." 

It had been made abundantly clear to 
him, said Mr. Smith, that the state
ments of Mr. Newson and Mr. Camp
bell were having an unfortunate effect 
nationally and he bad to take up the 
matter. It was no use trying to malte 

the point that they were speaking as 
individuals-this just didn' t Wash. 

Security label 
A questioner said if that argument 

was carried to its logicnl conclusiotu 
it would preclude any individual who 
happened to hold a responsible posi
tion in the public life of the country 
from ever discussing in public a matter 
of public interest. 

The Prime Minister: "No, I think 
you are wrong there, if I may say so. 
There's no objection to these people 
coming out and saying what they wish 
to, but they must realize that if they 
attack me and my Government, then in 
return I am, of course, going to come 
back on them. 

"There shouldn't 1:-e any complaints, 
that's the first point I would make, 
and the second point is that there are 
a number of people who have access 
to economic information which has a 
security label on· it and these people 
arc not supposed to divulge this 
information In public. 

"Now, under those circumstances, if 
they do, again they must accept what 
comes their way, so I think that ques
tion is fairly well answered." 

CeosorsbJp 
Mr. Smith said be would be reluctant 

to re-introduce press censorship, but be 
would have no hesitation about it if it 
was necessary to protect the state. 

The Constitution 
Asked why Rhodesia had to have a 

Constitution, Mr. Smith said: "A thing 
like a Constitution is so important that 
it shouldn't be just left loose, lying 
around like other parts of your legis
lation. 

"There is an argument for having 
something a little bit more firm and 
definite as your Constitution, but on 
the other hand, I don't believe that 
Constitutions should be entrenched so 
rigorously that they can't be changed, 
because if y,ou do this I think you are 
heading for a revolution. 

··we should not try to tie the hands 
of the people who are going to be in 
control 10, 15. 20 years hence because 
you would l-e heading for trouble." 

Question: "A Constitution then, 
should be so constructed as to be 
amended at will virtually?"-"Ycs. as 
long as this is a responsible amendment 
and I think I would go so far as to 
say that you could have more than a 
simple majority, but not a three-quarters 
majority or a condition which means 
you virtually cannot change a Consti
tution." 

(Coatiaaed oa am ~ltl 
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New stamp features the founder of civil service 
A new commemorative postage stamp, 

featuring Sir \\ Jlllum llenry Millon, 
wns issued by the Ministry of Posts on 
January 15. 

Valued at Is. 6d., lhe stomp is ll borl· 
zontal, mell5uring 28 mm. by ·U.S mm., 
and some 300,000 of them are lo be 
printed. 

historical figures-is based on a portrait 
of Sir William by Sidney Kendrick 
\\hich hangs in the Rhodesia Parliament 

The nrtwork is in four colours
yellow, red, blue and blnd~-and the 
motif selected for the first day cover was 
a full colour view of Milton Buildings, 
Salisbury. 
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Research into 
history 

An archivist/historian post has 
been created at the National 
Archives to collect and record 
accounts of the early days of Rho
desia and the historical events which 
have occurred since then. 

Steps will be taken to establish con
tact with persons still living who have 
been involved in historical events. 
Techniques of recording this "oral" his
tory are already being worked out. 
Contact will ·be made with persons who 
have documents and papers which 
would be of use to future historians. 

Assistance will be given in collating 
this material and preparing it for publi
cation in conjuncuon with other sources 
available on the history of the country. 

Liaison will be strengthened with all 
societies and institutions who have a 
common interest in the collection of 
source material on Rhodesian events, as 
for example, the Rhodesiaoa Society, 
the Commission for the Preservation of 
National and Historical MonumentS and 
Relics, the National Museums, the Public 
Libraries and, of course, Rhodesian his
torians themselves. 

Sir William, a personal friend of Cecil 
John Rhodes, was Administrator of 
Mnshonaland from IR98 to 1901. For 
13 years-from 1901 to 1914-he served 
as Administrator of Southern Rhodesia. 

As time goes on position will improve 

He \\OS responsible for the formation 
of the Civil Service in Rhodesia, as it 
is known today. 

The stomp-the third in n series of 

Special stamps will be 
made invalid 

Three special stamp issues will cease 
to be valid for postal purposes after 
February I. 

They are the International Telecom
munication Union centenary issue, 
denommntions 6d., Is. 3d. and 2s. 6d.; 
the water conservation issue, denomina
tions 3d., 4d., and 2s. 6d.; and the 
Churchill commemorative issue, denomi· 
nation Is. 3d. 

A spokesman for the Philatelic Bureau 
explained: "A special issue is usually 
on s:~le to the public for three months, 
and is invariably valid for postal pur
poses for three years after withdrawal 
from sale. Six months' notice is given 
in the Government Gazette before an 
issue is invalidated." 

Riders' achievement: The first inter
national Pony Club horse trials beld in 
Johannesburg was won by Rhodesia. 
The Zambian team was second1 Britain 
third and South Africa fourth. 

(Coatt .. ed fro• prntou pqe) 

When a questioner pointed out that 
a Briti!>h proposal "could have been 
watered down so that it wasn't a three
quarters majority", the Prime Minister 
nnswered: "No, there were so many 
things that were wrong, completely 
wrong, (or example, under their sug
gestion it was a question of everybody 
ha\'ing the \Ote and if y_ou didn't get 
two-thirds of the people's voting it 
didn't matter even if every sing.le person 
supported you. 

"lt was one of the most incredibly 
rid•culou_~ ~uggestions I have ever heard 
in my life. There was only one thing 
to do with that - laugh it out of 
court." 

F1nal referendum 

Mr. Smith said the country had had 
more referenda than was good for it. 
The final one, he hoped, would be on 
the Constitution. 

U people preferred tbe Fearless pro
posals they could vote against the Rho
desian Front proposals at the referen· 
dum. 

"'The next step would be a General 
Election, and then surely this would 
give the people an opportunity to 
ensure that they return the Gnvemment 

that they did like and who would put 
forward the Constitution which the 
maJOrity like. 1 think this is very sound 
-1 can't think of an argument against 
this procedure." 

Visual aid for 
student typists 

An electrlcally-opernted visual aid 
for student louch-typWs, the Hrsl of its 
type in Rhodesia, has been built at the 
Snll~bury Polytechnic. 

The machine, incorporating a type
writer chassis modified to illuminate 
letters on a board mounted above the 
machine, is operated by a lecturer, who 
transmita the lesson on the modified key
board, while her students copy the 
lesson on their own ty(>C\\riters. The 
elevated position of the illuminated
letter board trains the st-udent to dis
regard visually her own keyboard. 

Wluter wheat: A Rhodesian record wheat 
yield fbr an individual farmer of just 
over 40 bags to the acre on a six-acre 
block of land, was harvested during the 
1968 winter wheat season by a Que Que 
farmer, Mr. H. Flowers. 

www. odesia.me.uk 
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Leadership training for women 
in community development 

Mrs. Jane Badza, one of the 10 African women advisers on community 
developmen~ who received certificates at the end of their training, from the 
Mlnister of Internal Affairs, Mr. Lance Smith. 

The Minister said in Community 
Development there was an approach to 
the mind as part of n pallern of human 
relations and this was where the role 
of women was paramount. 

Because of their position in society, 
their responsibilities for the family and 
childrl!n, a woman's influence would be 
the deciding factor as to whether her 
son or d..tughtcr's mind n.:mained a 
subsistence one. or grew to the recog
nition of a wider horizon. 

Life expectancy 
"The African people today are faced 

with the results of success m the field 
of health. The death rote has been 
reduced from some 40 per 1,000 per 
annum to 10, but the birth rate, which 
is the rc<iUit of old customary views 
about children, has not been changed. 

"Life expectancy has been so greatly 
increased thnt the population is doub
ling itself e\'ery 20 years or so. 

"\\'hut could have been accomplished 
by slow C\Oiutionary, mcth~ds is now 
an urgent problem thr.:atenmg the old 
ways of subsistence living with famine 
living." 

Beasts or burden 
Surely. said the Minister, this admnce 

in medical health was not for the pur
pose tlf ha\'ing more burdens thrust 
upon the people whom it was meant 
to benefit. 

ln Africa today with its enormous 
child population there was approxi
mately one adult to produce or earn on 
behalf of one child, whereas in Europe 
or anyway in England, there are three 
adults to one child. Did not this tell 
a story of its own? 

"Is a woman, African or otherwise, 
destined to spend her life in pregnancy, 
as a beast of burden, taking on addi
tional tasks every year to an already 
overburdened life, to which the added 
needs of an advancing civilization, in the 
form of education for ber children 
and food for more mouths only creates 
more problems? At least in the past 
the ravages of nature maintained her in 
a position with which she could deal." 

Surely the answer was the enlighten
ment of the mother's mind to the pro
duction of n family with whkh she 
could dent, which she could enlighten 
in her turn so that the miracle of 
modern medicine did not create more 
burdens but opened the way to a fuller 
life. 

Escape from yoke 

"Let there be no mistake," said Mr. 
Smith, "the power is there with the 
women to make the escape from the 
yoke of recurrent pregnancies. Only 
through their insisli:nce on higher stnn
dnrds will their menfolk accept these 
changes which will be to the1r own and 
their children's advantage." 
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Water harvesters 
in tribal areas 

Water harvesters, an underground 
cement plaster tank, 10 ft. deep, 
16 ft. in diameter and holding 
9,000 gallons, are being built in 
TribaJ Trust Lands and Native 
Purchase Areas and will have a 
revolutionary effect on tribal life. 

No longer wiU the women walk 
several miles a day to fetch water 
from the river. Piped water is 
no\lo available from these tanks, 
each of which can supply enough 
water for a family of five and 
their garden for eight months of 
the dry season. 

As little as 8 in. of rain on an 
artificial catchment measuring lS 
yds. by 12 is sufficient to fill a 

'Lank. 

Speaking of Government policy and 
action; the Minister made the following 
points:-

Govemment greatly appreciates the 
fine work. done by the VolunLBry 
Organizations and believes in, and will 
continue to co-operate with them -
always seeking the enthusiasms and 
abilities of these bodies imbued with 
service to others. 

To encourage dubs 
Government, in establishing a Com

munity Development wing for women, 
has no intention of setting up a rival 
organizatiorf, what might be called 
Government clubs. It will continue to 
encourage clubs to affiliate with the big 
national organizations but at the same 
time will welcome the efficient inde
pendent clubs, who choose to operate 
on their own. 

The Community Development wing, 
while not in any, way decrying or 
avoiding the teaching of skills, dub 
organization and what is called home 
economics. is focused on the stage 
beyond this - that of hringing indi
vidual women and club organization 
into active participation in the com
munity and local government field. 

It is mainly a matter of stress and 
the community development side is 
therefore more concerned with leader
ship, self-reliance, local enterprise and 
capacity to run their own affairs rather 
than acquiring new !.kills. But naturally 
skills eau be taught if they are desir
able as stepping stones lo reaching wider 
community changes. 

At Domboshawa Training Centre 
there has been established a post of 
Leadership Trainer (Women) to cater 
for lhe demand for leadership training 
and more advanced courses for African 
women. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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The Minister of Information. Immigration and Tourism. Mr. P. K. 
van der Byl, is seen on the right in the picture, awaiting the arrival outside 
Parliament of two dispatch riders from Pretoria. carrying the South African 
and Rhodesian flags and bearing an illuminated message from the Pretoria 
region of the Friends of Rhodesia organization in the Republic to the 
Government and people of Rhodesia. The text of the message is given 
below. 
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of tire pressure's II'IJidr are applied 
CllltliiiSI Will, ll't' kllflll' that \'011 ore 
promill'li almn:;t anythin~ if )'tin II'OU/d 
cmlv Sllrrt•llda tlwt whklr the· Clu iiticm 
rt'li~icm and your ford•eurs hm•c 
hc•qut'tlllll'd )'Oil. We ll'ish m stn•ss, 
lloll't'l't'r, tllut llt'\'er in llrt· history of 
Snutht·rn Africa IWI'C' we rl!!lordc•d the 
W /rite man's position of trust, /eadu-

A symbolic trek brought message of support 
In tire fourth year of your indepen

dence as a Christian and democratic 
co1mtry• under White leader.slrip, you 
lro\'C once again been subjected to hca\"Y 
prr:ssun·s. l'isihle and invisible, to 
relinquish your position, to .surrender 
your indcpefldcflct and to bow to 
apcdh'fiCJ'. For mort• than tllrec years 
~·o11 /un·,· fuund the faith, courage and 
dt•tcrmination to stand 11p against all 
cflons 10 hring you doll'n on your 
l..flt't'.f. Propuglltldu, t'C"Of!Omic hoycolls, 
intt•rnational presstlft:S unU u•rrori.us 
lrtn"t' ht•rn flunfl a~ainst tht• hc1stio11 of 
ClrriJtiunity, P<'arc:, democracy and 
White leadership i11 AfrictJ ~·o11 and 
your forebears lwl't' hu ilt in Rhodesia. 
)'ou lrcli'C accepted tlu· tusk to rail a 
lrtJit to those forces whic/1 tlft: bent 011 

dcstrm·ill!: the Wllitt· man ill Afric-a tmd 
nwythilll! Ire has huilt with his faith, 
l't>tlf<JNe 1111J surri/il't' in Southem Afril'cl. 
With admirah/e wwrity and faith you 
hal't' ctJntinu~d to be faithful to tllis 
tru.u. 

Therefore, we in our organization, 

planned und excruted this particular 
dcmonstrarimz to ronl't'\' to vou in 
Rlwdeiill the SC/IIimcnts tij tire ordinary 
citi::t'll in Snutlr Africa. For our ac-tion 
"''' cn11ld find no hettcr sturting point 
than tlrt• Pcumlt•kraal .\lonumcnt wlricll 
C'OIIII11cmortllt'.f tilt• al'tioll of tilt' people 
of Tram \'tllll ll'ilt·ll tht·y too stood up 
for tilt• prt'SCfl'lltion of tht•ir /1rrita~e 
nnd tht• indt•pt•lldcnrt· of tht• land of 
thl'ir /tllht·rs. Freedom, indt•pC'IIdence 
and tlu· opportunit~· to prt•St'fl'<' nnd 
t•xpmtd our Cluisticm faith cmd llcrita}ft' 
htll't' in the· past. tlS '''e hm•t• e.tpai
<'11/'t'd, t'.\"lll'tt·d ltlrflt' and c-ostly socrifirt·s 
/mm t/11• Wlritr man in A/ricct. Tlrrou}!h 
tht' 1/TtiCt' of God, ll't• hm·t· llt'l't'r bt·t•n 
found ll'tllltin~o~. 

Tlrcrt•/ort·, "''' ore now sc11ding you 
t/th mt'ISII/olt', t•:c/tortinlo[ )'011 lt> .Hand 
,firm and to make 110 ronrrssions to 
tlto.H· forces ll'lridz st•ck to undaminc 
the• W hitc ma11'.s politiOII and lrt•ritaf!t' 
in A/ril'a a11d to dt·strov to till' verY 
/mmJmions of pcurc cmd cil'ilizmitm iiz 
Sollllrl'rn Afric-a. We know something 

ship a11d Jmardianslrip us somt•thing that 
C'tlll he hurtercd, h·ust tlf all for tem 
porary t•rmwmic ll'dl-ht'in~. mu/ for uny 
ntlrc·r tall.t:ihh- and purc•ly temporal 
tld nmtm:r. 

That'/nrt•, ll't' •l'lslr to remi11d )'Oil of 
,·our c/c•clirutirm to u llillh wrd noble• 
idml Ul t'.\flrt'lSt'd in yo11r proclamation 
c>/ tht· /ltlr 1\'ol·emht!r, /965. AI tlu· 
.Icllllt' timc, hy tills mt'Slll.l:t' wrd h~· tllis 
11'/lfiiC' ll('tion, ll't' ll'iSJr /0 Sfrt'SS thtll 
~·nu tire IUJI almlt' in ~·m~r stm.t:l/1<'. U' <' 
.111111cl stet~tl/ustly in ).,,,. support. ll't' 

lltll't' llt'l'rr do11htrd your cntlrtll(L' or 
dt'tt'rmitwticm, 11'(' m/mire· ~·our fuiih wrcl 
the si11rc•rit~· nf ull you hal't· donr. 

11 '1' lwpt• thtll )'(Ill ll'il/ ht• t'nCUIIrtll/t'd 
hv tire· s11pport for Rlwdt•.siu Jcmcm
.\lrutt·J 1•,1' tlris s~·mhnlic- lrd .. from tl~t· 
llt•tmlwul nf tile• Rt•puhlie tn tilt• rcmre 
of Rllntlc•sitl. \la~· i1 llrt'll.t:tlrc·n yo11 1r1 
c-ontinue in /aitlr on tlrt• nmrsc YOII 

lrm•t• l..t•pt-tfu• cm/~· cmtrst· tlrat c(,m. 
hinc·.r freedom, honour mrd indt•pt•lldcnn: 
for Rhodt·siu md 11'/rich ll'ill P~t'st·n·c 
thc heritage of our pio11cer forefathers. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Diversification 
in agriculture 

successful 
So successful have been agricultural 

diversification schemes that 28,000 acres 
formerly under tobacco have been 
replaced by about I 00,000 acres of other 
crops, said the Minister of Agriculture, 
Mr. David Smith. 

The Government had injected very 
substantial funds into agnculture and 
most had been expended on measures 
of permanent benefit 

The Farm Irrigation Fund, which had 
so far made .ti.Sm. available for water 
conservation, had brought 30,000 acres 
of irrigable land into production and 
opened up thousands of acres of good 
grazing land. The aim was to build 
this fund up to £2.5m. in the next few 
years. 

In fullest sense 
He listed the efforts of the Govern· 

ment to help the industry, but said: 
"What must be stressed is that this is 
not assistance. lt is development in its 
I ulleSI sense-development of employ
ment, development of trade and earning 
of foreign exchange-development of 
commerce. industry and banking. In 
short, development of Rhodesia." 

Mr. Smith said that if one single factor 
emerged from the last three years it 
\\llS the significance of agriculture in 
the overall economy of the country. 

Research 
"I ts well-being or otherwise influences 

the state of most other sectors," said Mr. 
Smith 

"We can be justly proud of what we 
have done, but \\e must never become 
complacent. With th1s in mind, we are 
determined to improve upon our 
research programme-for the findings of 
research are the forerunners of practical 
efficiency." 

Greater beef demand 
will develop 

Generally speaking. the cattle 
industry \\aS probably the 
soundcst based of all the branches 
of agriculture in Rhodesia, said 
the Minister of Agriculture, Mr. 
David Smith, talking to fa rmers 
in Matabeleland. 

He foreSB\\ a greater demand 
for beef m the future as the other 
territories in Afric:1 became more 
advanced economically. Jn some 
countries, beef had already 
become n luxury commodity. 

"Once we return to normnlity. 
as we shall, we shall be able to 
e~ploit more mnrl.:ets for beer;• 
he said. 
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A · t The Eastern H ighlands and n C I en ruInS notably the lnyaoaa aren bus llUlny 
ancient ruins of fon s, terruces, pit 

structures and ruined villaaes, all of which have been declared national 
monuments. Shown in the picture below i~ par1 of a pit slructure complex 
at the Nyahokwe Ruins. In the r ight background c:an be seen the upper 
part or a llUln emerging from an underground passageway. 

Disagrees with Britain about dagga 
The G overnment \\US determined that 

no lo"erlng · of Rhodesian traditional 
standards \\Ould take place by anti
social behaviour such ns dngga smoking. 
said the Minister of Health, Labour and 
Social Welfare, Mr. Inn Mc:Lean. 

Commenting on a London repon that 
the dang~:rs of dagga hnd been cxag· 
ger11ted nnd legal penalties for using it 
were too severe. Mr. M clenn said he 
had no use ''bntsoever for the so-called 
permissive society "\\ hich is nothing 
more than an inspired stalking horse 
for Communist infiltration, as this type 
of society erodes standards including 
political standards, wherever it exists." 

The smoking of dagga was harmful tb 
the individual in that it lessened iohibi· 
tions. It impaired judgement and per· 

ception and nearly ah,nys gave an 
unjustified sense of over-confidence. 

''The actions of the individual '' hic:h 
now from these effects arc harmful to 
society in that the individual almost 
certainly would not have taken such 
action had he not been under the 
influence of this drug." 

Mr. Mclenn said from an economic 
point of view widespread dagga smoking 
could snbotage industrial and com
merchll development as it had been 
conclusively proved that the aberration 
not only led to a heavy incidence or 
absenteeism from work, but also reduced 
the \\ill to seek employment. 

He said dagga was less dangerous 
than heroin and more dangerous than 
alcohol. but it was grouped \\- ith the 
morphine group which included heroin. 

www.r odes1a.me.u 
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Road developments tn 

Rhodesia and 
Moc;ambique 

The picture on the right provides 
a gUmpse behind scenes-into the 
laboratory of the Ministry of Roads 
in Salisbury. Tbe compression and 
tensile strength testing machine is 
in operation at the hands of two 
members of the staff. 

The research and planning which 
goes on here plays an important 
part in the frequent and seemingly 
prosaic communiques which indicate 
the e'Ver-spreadiog network of Rho· 
desian roads. 

Sevl'I'DI bridges 
The late~t report makes reference to 

four new bridges which is a sure indi
cation of speedier and also safer Lravel. 
All over the country miles of roads 
literally daily are opened up or 
broadened or macadamized. contributing 
to improved communications in man} 
areas and, over-all, openrng up more 
of the country to the delight of travellers. 

The current report sa)s the ne\\ 
Umtali-Birchenough Bridge road is now 
open to traffic for 51.5 miles from 
Umtali. 

During December, a new 1.5-mile 
secuon. including a high-level bridge 
O\Cr the Chiyire River, wa• opened to 
traffic, and the new road has now 
reached a point 9.5 miles south of 
Mebetter Junction. 

FuU-wldtb tar 
On the Fort Victorta-Mashaba road a 

further 4.5 miles of full-width tar ha\e 
been opened to traffic, to complete the 
first eight miles of the nuw road, "hi eh 
includes a high-level bridge O\cr the 
Vu\ umi River. 

The new high-level bridge O\'er the 
Bubye River. 46 miles north of Beit
bridgc, on the Beitbridge-Fort Victoria 
n1nd ha!> been completed, but is not yet 
opened to traffic. 

·\ further three miles of temporary
surfaced road have been opened to 
trafii.: he:ween the Garnmapudz• and 
!\larodzi ri\'ers. on the Umvukwes
\1azo..: road, "hilc the Garamapudzi 
Bridge: is nO\\ complete. and \\'ork is in 
progress on the bridge approaches. 

"iew CODSIBI route 
8} the end or 1970 the Llim. road 

linking Lour..:nco Marque~ "ith Beira 
nnd Salisbury will be completed. it IS 
reported. 

Rhodesian and South African 
motorists \\ill then have a new circular 

holiday coastal route within their range 
-and th.: n>ad \\ill also have tremen
duus tactical significance because it leads 
nn north\\nrds lo Tete and the Cabora
Bnssa dnm. 

Rood eo Che sea 

Improvements to the road between 
l mtali and B~ira. used by thousands 
of Rhodesian holidaymakers. arc to be 
carried out by the Portuguese nuthori
ucs. 

The Mo~ambiquc Government hns 
a\\ arded n .t: 1!111,()()() contract to n Be1ra 
firm. it js reported. The \\Or!.. \\ill 
include raising the road across the 
Pung\\e Flats by 26 feet. 
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Maklna screws: A businessman who 
found watchmaking and repairs ''too 
dull" and who turned to making wood 
scre\\S two years ago. is to stnn a new 
local industry in Salisbuf} soon when 
Tassburg Screw Industries Ltd.. w11h 
£45,000 worth of new plant will market 
machine screv.-s, self-tapping scre\\5 and 
galvanized bolts. 

Glfc eo University: The South African 
pharmaceutical firm of Nori,tan Labora
tories in Pretoria has. to mark its I 5th 
anniversary. given £1.500 to the Godfrey 
Huggins School of Medicine at the 
University College of Rhodesia. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Largtst ball mill: The largest ball mill 
to be made in Rhode.~ia was recently 
completed by F. l ~sel~ and Son Ltd. in 
Butawayo after 14th months' work. The 
total weight of the mill. excluding motor 
and gearbox. is 140 tons. lt was designed 
by l£d\\ard L Bateman Ltd .. and is to 
go to Madziwa Mines Ltd., Sbamoa. 

In I he Unhcd S1a1e1. thl• ma1erial I• filed ,. ilh 
lhe De.-rtmem or Ju\lkc:. v.herc: 1hc: required 
ftlll\ltlltOO llalc:mc:nl. in Cc:rm• nf lhc: l"nrc:i~n 
Aj;enl• Rclli\lral•r>n Ac:c. of che Rhode"~" lnfor· 
m~litln Oni.'C. z,~z M~Gill Tcrr~cc. W••hin~IOII. 
D.C .• m\ an a~:cn.:y or chr Rhlldc•lu \linl"" "r 
Jnrormauun. I• •• ai!Dhlc lnr cn•rcclfc>n Rr11•••••· 
lion d~ noc •ndic:ale approul by the Uni1ed 
sc~cd Go~ernmenc. 
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To famous pioneers of Gazaland 
1bis memorial to the pioneers of Gazalaad is to be 

found In tbe village of Melsetkr In the Eastern High
lands to which Thomas !\1oodle 75 yean ago led the 
earliest of many treks of settlers from South Africa. 
There are sneral other memorials in the area to these 
stalwart mea and their families. 

Rhodesian books 
Rhodesian Hones, Volume n. EdUed 

by Phlllp Jons,on (Art Printing Works, 
Salisbury): This book continues the 
recording of histMJcal events. past and 
present, and reminiscences. The Hon. 
lan Smith \\rites about his father as 
an O\\ner nnd amateur jockey of some 
renown in the earlier years. 

Rbode.\lan Reprint Library: "The 
Gold Regions of South Fastern Africa" 
by Thomas Bames (famum artist and 
writer a\socinted with Dn\id Ll\ing-

Resources of 
the veld 

The national conservation theme for 
1969, in which a new campaign to pro
mote conservation in the Tribal Trust 
Lands is to be launched, will be "The 
Veld", says a statement issued by the 
Natural Resources Board. 

''It will almost certainly be expanded 
into 1970 and even 1971. 

"The broader aspects of Rhodesia's 
veld will give more scope for interest. 
study and good use of the resources 
over a wider section of the population, 
in pnrticulnr over the Tribal Trust 
Land. 

"In the past few years the focus of 
the Board's work has centred more and 
more on the Tribal Trust Lands
almost h11lf or Rhodesia-where modern 
conservation practices, good husbandry 
and production levels have been for too 
tong very far below their proper 
advancement and potential." 

The theme of "The Veld" embraces 
all the great natural resources of the 
country. with the possible exception of 
minerals. 

The Ministry of Internal Affairs, the 
Ministry of Agriculture:, mainly through 
its Department of Conservation and 
E:!Ctension. the Ministry of Education 
and the Natural Resources Board have 
for many months been planning an 
extensive campaign for the improvement 
and better management of natural 
pa~tures in the Tribal Trust Lands. 

stone) is published by Books of Rho
desia Co., Butawayo. and printed by 
Mardon Printers. Salisbury. and is the 
first in a series. Others tu be published 
are "Sun~hine and Storm in Rhodesia", 
b~ Fredcrick Courtcnny Selous: "The 
Old Trunsport Road". by Stanlcy Portal 
Hyatt: and "Chrnnicles of a Contractor", 
by George Pauling. notable railway 
engineer. 

Sbona Literature: A milestone in the 
development of Shona literature is the 
first play in the language written by 
Rhodesian no\elist Paul Chidyansiku. 

l'uhlithrtl h•• thr Rl•ndrslnn !lflnlttr.' of Information, lmmiRrntlon and Tourism, P.O. Bo~e 8~31, 
Couuna)', SuliJbur), Rlcodt>la, for diJtrlbutiOII at homt uruJ abroad. Pr/lll~d by the Go•·unment 

l'nnur. P 0 . Bot 0tJ6~. Cau.-.. a.•·. 

(All material may be reproduced la any form with or without ocknowledaemeot.) 
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